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FROM THE DESK OF PAT BELL
The Agri-food newsletter has
been in production for
about a year and a half now
and in this February edition
you’ll notice some changes
to the format. As we step
into a new year, I think it’s
also appropriate to take the
time to ask you, the readers
of this newsletter, a few
questions. I am interested in
making this newsletter as
useful and informative as
possible and want to know
what you would like to see
more of or less of in 2007.
Do you like the way the
newsletter is now formatted?
Would you like more pictures
or less? I invite your feedback
at AL.MINISTER@GOV.BC.CA. It is
my goal to respond to as
many of the emails as
possible and to deliver a
product that meets the
needs and wants of you –
the reader.
Until next month,
Pat Bell
Minister of Agriculture and Lands

Minister Pat Bell (right) and Overwaitea Food Group VP of Merchandising Dan Hudson visited Inman Elementary in Burnaby on
Jan. 22 as part of an ActNow BC event to announce the extension of the School Fruit and Vegetable Snack Program. The program
draws on the contribution of many partners for its success including the Overwaitea Food Group which, through its Save-OnFoods, PriceSmart Foods and Overwaitea Foods stores, supplies the B.C. grown fruit and vegetables to the schools.

Icewine Hotline
British Columbia’s Okanagan Valley is home to several wineries which
dominate the production of icewine in the province. The Okanagan
is an ideal location for icewine production because it gets cold
enough in winter to fulfill the exact growing standards.
Icewine must be produced exclusively from grapes that have been
harvested, naturally frozen on the vine, and pressed in a continuous
process while the air temperature is –8°C or lower.
The Iceline (or Coldline) is the British Columbia Wine Institute’s cold
weather reporting line. Through the Iceline, the British Columbia
Wine Institute verifies the temperature under which all BC Vintners
Quality Alliance (VQA) icewine is harvested and processed. Wineries
call the Iceline to announce the temperature is just right, and the
vineyards where they will be picking.
Minister Bell attended the 9th Annual Icewine Festival held at Sun
Peaks Resort in January.
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Agriculture Policy Framework – The Next Generation
If you eat, you are an agriculture industry stakeholder. In B.C. and across
the country, an agreement with the federal government – the Agriculture
Policy Framework – has provided much of the funding for what we do
with our agri-food industry. The Province is now working closely with
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada and stakeholders, including the general
public, to develop the Next Generation of agri-food policy.
Through a series of nationwide consultations, Canadians have the
opportunity to provide input and advice on how to best ensure a
competitive and profitable agri-food sector. The initial consultations focus
on six areas: environment, food safety and quality, renewal, innovation and
science, market development and trade, and business risk management.
Public consultations happened in B.C. throughout the month of January,
but there is still an opportunity for British Columbians to make their voice
heard via the Web. Visit the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands homepage
and click on the Agriculture Policy Framework link on the right hand side
of the page to learn more. The online consultations close on March 5.
The new policy framework is expected to be implemented prior to the
2008 expiry of the existing policy and will guide the province’s agriculture
industry for five years.

Al Helmersen: retiring from IAF
After over 40 years of dedicated
service to the agri-foods industry, Al
Helmersen, Executive Director of the
Investment Agriculture Foundation of
B.C. (IAF), is retiring.
Al started with the ministry in 1980
and has spearheaded a number
of important projects including
the establishment of Canada’s first
Provincial Organic Certification
Program and development of the Buy
BC program.
Al has been a big part the IAF’s growth
– managing the re-branding of the
foundation and its communications, development of a valuable strategy
to extend programs to the food and beverage sector, and most recently,
the Focus on the Future initiative.
Al and his wife Maureen look forward to spending more time with family
and plan to seek out family roots in Norway, Ireland and Scotland.
www.al.gov.bc.ca

Monthly Trivia Question
This month’s trivia question,
because Valentine’s Day is
in February, is about roses.
How many roses did British
Columbia’s horticulture
industry produce in 2005?
Tip: Visit the Agriculture and
Lands homepage and find
the 2006 Fast Stats booklet.
The answer is on page 12.
The 10th person to email
AL.MINISTER@GOV.BC.CA
with the correct answer will
receive a Best Place on Earth
coffee mug.
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